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P R E F A C E_.
It is the attempt in this article on the requirements
and planning of a railway station to treat of an ideal station for
a town of about 75 000 inhabitants. Except for a "brief discussion
on the solution of the problem, the accompanying drawings are re-
ferred to only in a general way.
The material here given has "been collected from different
hooks and articles on railway stations.
For assistance in working up the drawings I am indebted
to my instructor. Prof. D. Varon.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION".
No general style can "be recommended for a railroad
|
station. However, it is particularly important that it nave in
| its construction something signifj'ing its purpose. Just as a church
i has a character, so the railway station has its character and should
carry to the mind of the stranger or resident the thought of a
municipal entrance. If the design fails in this respect, it can-
not he called successful.
The style of the "building will depend to a great extent
upon the location, with regard to the topographical features of
the site and the importance of the locality. The station should
I
he placed at a focal point, where, if possihle, a numher of streets
converge. The stranger glancing down any of these radial streets
should he ahle to see it in the distance and "by its general charac-
!
ter he convinced that it is his ohj ective point.
SERVICES.
The different services may he classified as follows:
I. Passenger Service,
(a) Waiting rooms.
(1) General waiting room.
(2) Ladies' room.
(3) Smoking room.
(h) Public telephone and telegraph offices.
(c) Information "bureau.
(d) News, cigar, and fruit store.
(e) Dining and lunch room.
(1) With appurtenances such as kitchen, serv-
ing rooms, etc.

(f) Ticket-office.
(g) Check room.
(h) Vestibules.
II. Eaggage and Express Service.
(1) Baggage-room.
(2) Frontage platform space.
III. Station Service.
(1) Stationmaster ' s office.
(2) Station-agent's office.
GENERAL REQUIREMEM'S OF PLANNING •
The general waiting room should he made the main feature
and the different rooms grouped around it. It should he preferably
located in the central part of the "building, as this arrangement
brings the main passenger traffic through this room and avoids
intrusion into the ladies' or gentlemen's waiting rooms. It
should be made of a large size so as to accommodate large crowds
if necessary. This general waiting room should contain the news-
stand, ticket-office, information bureau, telephone and telegraph
offices. The ladies' room, smoking room, reataurant and dining
room, and baggage-room should communicate directly with the main
room.
The entrances and exits should be sufficient to accom-
modate large crowds. The doors should be so disposed that the
passengers entering from the rear of the building can pass to the
ticket window and then out to trains on as direct a route as possi-
ble.
Ticket-office:
The ticket-office, if used also as a telegraph office,
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should "be situated at the front part of the "building, facing the
track, 30 that the movement of trains on the tracks can he readily
seen from the interior of the office. If the ticket office is
not used as a telegraph-office, it n eed not he located thus,
hut it is more advantageous to locate it on the track side in
all cases, if possible, as the ticket-seller can keep "better ad-
vised of the movement of trains. Good light should he provided
"by day and night on "both sides of the ticket window.
The ticket-office should he made large enough so as to
he comfortahle and convenient for employees, and also allow for
extra help if the "business of the station should increase and de-
mand it.
Ladies' Waiting Room and Toilet:
It is always desirahle to have a special waiting room
for ladies. This room should he made as comfortahle as possible
hy the introduction of such features as pleasing decorations,
fine furnishings, fireplaces, etc.
The ladies 1 toilet should open directly from this waiting
room. It is very had practice to allow the door to the ladies'
toilet-room to lead directly from the general waiting room. How-
ever, when this is necessary, it should he partially masked hy
means of a light partition or screen.
Gentlemen's Smoking Room and Toilet:
The smoking room should open directly from the main
waiting room. It is well to have a generously proportioned, well
fitted up smoking room. It will not only accommodate smokers,
hut it will draw off from the general waiting room an undesirahle
element
} such as immigrants, lahorers, hackmen, and depot loungers.
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The gentlemen's toilet may open directly from this room.
It should never open directly from the general waiting room. When
the toilet cannot he placed in connection with a smoking room or
gentlemen's waiting room, it should have an outside entrance from
the rear or end of the "building.
Eaggage and Express Room:
The "baggage-room should "be so located that "baggage can "be
received from the street side and also delivered to the street
side in the easiest manner possible, and at the same time "be near
the tracks. The location should also "be such that the moving of
"baggage to and from trains will not interfere with the passenger
traffic. There should he considerable platform space available
for the storing and handling of "baggage, as much of the "baggage
business at a station of this character is done on the platform
next to the "baggage-room.
The "baggage-room should have direct connection with the
main waiting room. In this way passengers can leave hand-baggage,
arrange for checking baggage, etc., on their way to trains after
purchasing their tickets without being required to go outside of
the building. In small stations this is not essential, as the
checking is mostly done on the platform in front of the baggage-
room j and, in any event, the distance the passengers would have
to go from the main waiting room to the baggage-room is insignifi-
cant .
Where the volume of business warrants maintaining a sepa-
rate baggage-master, the location of the baggage-room in an auxili-
ary building has advantages. The platform around the main building
can be kept free from trucks and baggage, and the express and
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"baggage wagons will not line up near the main "building, so there
will be more room for carriages and foot-passengers.
Dining-room and Restaurant:
The dining-room, restaurant, and lunch-room are "best
placed at the waiting room level and in direct connection with the
waiting room. If the "building is two-3tory, the location of the
kitchen, serving rooms, etc., on the second floor is a good fea-
ture, where only one-story, the kitchen, etc., may "be placed in
the basement.
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SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM.
The style of design selected for this problem was Modern
French. As I am more or less familiar with this style, I thought
I could best handle it in order to express purpose, character, and
strenghjb in the design. The materials used in the composition of
the exterior are stone and "brick; the "brick, however, is used in
a very small quantity.
The design is syinmetrical
,
consisting of a main center
feature topped "by a curved mansard roof. Flanking this central
feature on either end are smaller appendages. The main part con-
tains the general waiting room, ticket-office, information "bureau,
telegraph-office, station-agent's office, news and cigar store,
and vestibules. One of the appendages contains the smoking room,
gentlemen's toilet, "baggage and cheok-room. These rooms are "bal-
anced in the other appendage "by the ladies' room, ladies' toilet,
and dining and lunch room respectively. All of the minor rooms
open directly into the main waiting room except the toilets. The
dining-room appurtenances, consisting of the kitchen and serving
room, are in the basement, which is reached by an outside stair.
A tunnel leads from the outside of the building tc the
second track, thus avoiding the necessity of crossing the first
track to reach the second. The tracks are separated from each oth-
er by a fence, thus making it necessary for passengers to use the
tunnel in order to reach the second track. Extending along the
platform between the two tracks is a shelter-shed.
The materials of construction are to be brick, stone,
steel, and concrete, thus making the building fireproof. The
curved mansard roof is to be constructed with steel and concrete

as follows: Around the large skylight opening is to "be a steel
framework, forming a sort of header. Joining to this header are
to be truss-like frames of steel. This steel framework is to "be
covered inside and outside with concrete which, in turn, is to
"be faced with slate on the exterior and plaster on the interior.
The heating is to he supplied by steam from a central
heating plant. This steam is to supply coils for an indirect
system of heating. The ventilation is to be done by mechanical
means
.
ft
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THE QUAI D'ORSAY STATION, PARIS.
The recently "built Quai d f orsay Station, Paris, repre-
sents one of the highest developments of the railway station.
Built in the heart of the city of Paris, it rivals the surround-
ing national palaces, great hotels, and museums in "beauty. Ad-
joining the station is a first-class hotel, so that in a few steps
the passenger passes from the car into his room.
The location of the station presented a great difficulty,
namely, the means of "bringing the trains to it from the outside.
This prohlem was solved "by "building an underground road, three
miles in length, along the embankment of the Seine river. It was
necessary in "building this underground road to guard against over-
flows of the Seine. However, it was found possihle to make open-
ings in the external wall looking upon the river along the whole
distance at a height of a meter aoove the highest floods ever
known. Thus the railroad is well ventilated the entire length.
For the part of the journey inside of the city, electric engines
are emplojred. These replace the steam locomotives at the old
station, which is situated at the eastern edge of the city, and
thus the trains are "brought in without noise, smell, or smoke to
the new station.
The waiting rooms, "baggage -rooms, ticket-office, and re-
freshment-room are all situated on a level with the street. Short
flights of stairs lead to the "basement. Each staircase corresponds
to a platform. As a few of the tracks are underneath the thorough-
fare which runs "between the station and the Seine, the sidewalks
of this road have "been paved with opaque glass. Other tracks are
situated exactly "below the floor of the station, while still others
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are in open air, or rather, are "beneath an open vault.
The transporting of the "baggage inside the station,
"between the "basement and the ground-floor is effected "by means of
a wide, endless "belt of leather, which runs on an inclined plane
around two drums, one of which is placed in the casement and the
other in the "baggage-room ahove. These drums, which are driven "by
electricity, are only started at the arrival of the trains. The
trunks are discharged directly from the "baggage-car onto this "belt
and thus carried to the "baggage-room ahove. This has done away
with the encumbering hand-trucks.
A great hall with a glazed roof covers the greater part
of the depot. Here iron stands forth in its true colors, no at-
tempt having heen made to hide iron columns "beneath a casing of
imitation marble. The iron-work is richly ornamented and presents
a decorative effect.
Decorative sulpture plays an important part inside the
Quai d'Orsay Station. This is made possible "by the exclusive use
of the electric traction, and the total ahsence of all smoke. In
an ordinary station the ornamentation would soon "be covered with
a coating of dust and smoke.
The main criticism ahout this station is that it is too
profusely adorned with ornamentation. The architect, in attempt-
ing to attain richness, has destroyed important lines of the "build-
ing in many cases. However, despite this criticism the station is
very satisfactory and the American architect might do well to
study it for his inspirations.
The Q,uai d'Orsajr Station, althoughdiffering from the
station under discussion in that it is a large terminal, neverthe-
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less presents points which are common to "both types, and it is
for this reason that it has "been described. One of these points
is the appropriateness of design with regard to location. Another
is the use of structural iron without any attempt at concealment.
A third point is the attempt at showing the purpose of the build-
ing in the design. All of these points are well "brought out in
the Quai d 1 Or say Station.
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